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Volume LXXIV

Statistics Prove W.R.U.C.-FM New Chaplain Brings
RUfllor Unfounded HITS THE AIR New 'Ideas to U~ C~
By JUDIE JAMES
Among the stories circulating
via the Ursinus grapevine this fall
has been the rumor that a mass
exodus has taken place. Purportedly large numbers of Ursinus students have transfelTe<i 'to other colleges leaving the U.C. administration in. a quandary over 'how to end
this wholesale emigration. According to Dr. James P. Craft, Jr., Assistant Dean of the College, this
story of a large increase in the
number of students leaving Ursinus has been greatly eX'aggerated.

1972-73 to 46. D~ Craft has not
yet tabulated the data for 1973-74,
but he expects it to be similar to
that of the previous year.
Dr. Craft is a member of the
Committee on Attrition which has
been formed to study the reason for
students leaving the college and ,to
make recommendations concerning
the matter.
The committee Ihas
sent questionnaires to fOl'mer stU"
dents w.ho have voluntarily withdrawn without completing their degree programs during the pas,t several years.
Important reasons ror leaving
noted by a number of the respondents to the questionnaire included
the desire to go to a different sc,hool
because Ursinus did not offer an
adequate selection of courses in
particular disciplines. Such fields
as sociology, anthropology, and
specialized areas of 'psychology
which can not readily be offered at
a small institution such as Ursinus
were mentioned.
Another reason for leaving was
dissatisfaction with the biology department requirements particularly CMP. Also cited Were the Ursinus College rules, particularly
those relating to women's hours
and open dormitories. According
to Dr. Craft the changes in the
rules this year which abolished the
women's curfew should tend to
eliminate this reason for withdrawal in the future.
Dr. Craft noted ,t hat only about
one half of the questionnaires have
been returned to d~te, making it
impossible to draw definite conclusions as. to why many of the students left Ursinus. The Committee
on Attrition will meet later this
year to discuss the responses to
the questionnaires and make suggestions. ' Although the number of
students leaving Ursinus each year
seems to be growing, it has not increased rapidly and is very much
in line with what is happening in
other U.S. colleges.

By RICHARD E.

HANKISO~

On September 25th W.R.U.C.FM, the voice of Ursinus College,
started its programming for the
1974-1975 school year. But this is
unlike any other year in the station's history in that more is
planned than just roc,k music. Fqr
example, for the firs,t time in its
history (at least in its recent history) W.R:U.C. will be able to pre,r ecord <material for la't er transmission. This is just one of the areas
in which W.R.U.C. is expanding,
and while its full potential will not
be reached fOT many years to come,
Dr. Craft has recorded statistics
this year's staff is privileged to
on the number of students who
launch 'a program that could very
have withdrawn from Ursinus since
easily ma-ke the radio station the
the 1969-70 academic year to the
college's greatest asset. This may
present and has used interviews
seem unbelievable to those who
and questionnaires to ascertain the
have known the station in {)ast
students' reasons -for leaving. He
years, 'but the bad years are -gone,
reports that the increase in stuand it is time to add another chapdents leaving Ursinus over the past
ter to the history of W.R.U.C.
five yeaTS has been slight. In 196970 126 students withdrew while in
The modern history of W.R.U.C.
1972-73 142 students left Ursin us.
began about two years ago ·when
D·a ta for the 1973-74 academic year
after several years of disaster 'afhas not yet been tabulated, but it
ter disaster, the management beis reported to be very close to the
'g an planning the station tha.t is
figures from 1972-73. Included in
in operation now. It wa:;; obvious
these fi'g ures aJe students who
that a new control room was in
transferred out, academic dismisorder, but unfortuna't ely the colsals, and those ,who lert because of
lege budget (which the station is
personal, family and financial readependent upon for funds) could
sons, . illness, milita,ry service and
never finance such expensive equipalso those who took a leave of abment. Luckily the staff included
sence and may have · later returned.
Stephen Treon who was familiar
(an unbelievable understatement)
Focusing specifically on the stawith electronics and radio theory.
tistics for students transferring
To make a long s't ory short
from Ursinus to other colleges, it
W.R.U ..C. now 'h as a very good,
is apparent that there has been
hand-built control room-thanks to
some increase over the past five
Steve. Not all of the station's eyears.
When ' the numbers are
quipmeot is 'h and-made, however,
viewed in relation to the total Ursinus population of over eleven
for during the past three semeshundred studehts the increase
tel'S W.R.U.C. has purchased two
proves to be qui,t e small. In 1969Thorens turntables, two Akai cas70 33 students transferred to other
sette decks, and two KLH-7 speakinstitutions. In 1970-71 38 transer systems. With the addition of
ferred, and in 1971-72 a peak of 52
this professional equipment the eftransfers was recorded. The numficiency of the radio station has
ber of transfers declined again in
been greatly increased.
This brings the his,tory up to the
present, and this seems like a good
time to introduce myself. My name
is Riehard Hankison, and I am
General Manager of W.R.U.C., and
together wi'th my Program Directors, John Barab and Bill Fries, I
am privileged .to begin the expansion of the future. And with the
cotppletion of our number one obWith a great burst of enthusijective of this semester-the comasm and love for 'hex work, Madpletion of OUT recording studiosame Agi Jambor entertained her
the future 'holds unlimited potenaudience on Tuesday night, Sept.
tial. With the ability to pre-record
24, for the first Forum of the 1974
material, W.R.U.C . will 'be 'a ble to
Fall semester. Mme. Jambor is
serve the college community in a
the pro·fessor of music and director
greater capacity than ever before.
of ensemble groups at Bryn Mawr
The first and most obvious use for
College where she has been on the
"taping" is in pre-recoroing shows,
raculty since 1957. Mme. Jambor
public service announcements, and
was 'born in Budapest, Hungary
where she studied music and grad- PROF. WILLIAM WILLIAMSON station identifications, however to
uated from the Royal Academy of
Music.
After some ,t ime spent
studying music in Berlin, she went
on concert tours, winning many
distinguished prizes for her talents
as musician and composer.
After World War II Mme. Jambor emigrated to the United States
Philadelphia. Before coming to us,
By RUTH VON KUMMER
where she has continued her musiPhilosophy lectures given in the Dr. Williamson had served as reccal career. While recovering from
a bout with encephalitis, lYhe ,w as various buildings of Ursinus Col- tor of the Church of the Atoneencouraged to take up the marim- lege have not always been part of ment, Philadelphia and of Trinity
ba in arder to regain the stTength Dr. William B. Williamson's career. Church located in Williamsport,
in her arms. 'Dhat same Christmas, We know him as the head of de- Pa. It was at the latter about 15
six of her friends presented her pal'flment 'Of Religion and Philoso- yeaTS ago that he wrote ,h is recentphy at this school. BefOTe joining ly ,p ublished book "The Living
with an instrument of her own.
Mme. Jambor is internationally the faculty in 1968, ibis iiiterests Churc'h: Studies in Corinrbhians."
At this .time, the author was workknown as an interpretor of Johan were many and varied.
At the present time, he is As- ing actively with an adult study
Sebastian Bach, and hal! appeared
as a soloist for many symphony or- siwbant Pastor of St. TLmothy's ,group. He has always been inchelltras, including the Philadelphia Episcopal Ohurch, Roxborough, volved with Christian education.
Orchestra. In her capacity as inStemming from a group of lecstructor at Bryn Mawr, she does Hungary next summer to study tures to the Lutheran Leadership
not teach music majors how to play the ancient Hungarian folk songi\ School in Williamsport, Pa., where
their instruments, instead she and write them down far posterity. Dr. Williamson remained a guest
teaches students to understand and She is genuinely interested in pre- speaker for four years, "The Livappreciate the music produced by serving her country's $noient cul- ing Church: Studies in Corinthiothers.
ture as well as the llttle bit of ans" examines the major .concepts
It is Mme. Jambor'. ambition original Hungarian dialect that re- contained in Corinthians, particub t .he will be able to return to maiM.
larly as they are applicable to the

Musical Forum
,Presented by
Mme.Agi Jambor

Dr. Williamson Authors
New Study of Corinthians

tion ,t hey are going. He is now investigating the Chi Alpha Society,
a nation al society for Pre-TheologiWeek-end retreat
cal students.
programs may also be in the making for students who wish to enrich their s{)iritual life.
Max Nuscher ,h as worked with
college age students before. He
was a consultant for campus and
church relationships and a personal
counsellor of college aged students.
He has also worked with emotionally and socially disturbed youtih
and maladjusted youth. Not only
has he worked with the youth but
in prisons, in detention work and
at the State mental 'h os'p ital in
Haverford.
Rev. Nuscher is also <the State
Chaplain for the Pennsylvanoian Army National Guard. He sees today's army as not too different
from the college campus/ Before it
REV. MAX NUSCHER
was very masculine. But today it
By RICHARD WHALEY
i's more co-e<i, and many in the
In what was once a storage .army have their bac'h elors and
room next to the meditation chapel masters degrees.
is now the new office of oUIT new
He also sees a defini,t e change on
college chaplain, the Rev. Max E. the college campus. Today's stuNuscher. The new "mini~catacomb" dent he feels is more sophisticated
office is where anyone can come and conservative than the ones in
and meet the chaplain. He is there the sixties. They are to some deon Wednesd'a ys and Thursdays. gree less activist than the la,te. sixHe would be glad to offer you a ties and early seventies.
cup of coffee or tea -and get to
Rev. Nuscher also has 'a banner
know you. So far his itrst impres- to wave for the P.O.W.jM.LAs
sion of Ursinus is <that it is cordial (Prisoners of war jMi~sing in acand competent. The students are tion). He still wears a P.O.W.
cordial and the f'a culty is compe- bracele't. 'l'here are many people '
tent.
Their competence is the not claimed by the state departsource that creates the intellectual ment or Ha-noi. Those students
stimulation that Rev. Nuscher feels still interested in this problem and
at Ursinus.
in V.LV.A. (Voices in Vital AmerHe also feels a spirituaL seareh- ica) contact the chaplain in his
ing on campus 'a nd !hopes to give otfice, room 114 in Bomberger adsome direction in this search. Al- jacent to the chapel.
ready he has sta.rted a small inRev. Nuscher is mar,IIied, has a
form'a l chapel service for a half daughter who goes to , Alpright,
hour in the Meditation Chapel at and two sons, one in th igh school
12 :30 on Wednesdays and Thurs- and the other in junior high. The
days. He would also like to get chapla'in is now working on his
the Pre-Theological students to- doctorate at Lancaster Theological
gether and find out in what direc- Seminary.
stop here would be a waste of ef-.
fort and money. Taping will allow
W.R.U.C. to broadcast interviews
wi,t h students, faculty, and administration, and eventually (with the
completion of our ·portable control
panel) the pre-recording of forums,
meetings, and sporting events will
be possible.
Other additions in
the future will be the 'Purchase of
a. stereo mixer and the development
of a pre-recorded ,t ape libraryboth will 'add to the air of professionalism W.R.U.C. is striving to
Amid all of this sunshine is a
dark cloud.
Unfortunately for
W.R.ll.C., . Steve Treon had transferrect-to Penn State.
Thus the
station is faced with the problem
of replacing hi.m. While several
people are being considered for the
position, the office of Chief Engineer is still vacant, and all students

(including freshmen) are invited to
apply provided that they are competent in electronics. In addition
,t o an engineer, W.R.U.C. is looking to increase its staff of broadcasters. No previous eX'perience in
radio is necessary, and no, license is
required. In fact 'a ll that is required
is a sense of responsibility and ,t he
urge to do something beneficial for
both the individual and the college.
W.R.U.C. is finally going places
and we invite you to 'be part of it.
For those of you who are unfamiliar with the station, W.R.U.C.
is a non-commerc'i al, non-profit radio station. The Voice of Ursinus
College, which broadcas't s six days
a week (Sunday through Friday)
on a frequency of 89.5 MHz, is operated by Ursin us College s,t udents,
and all s-tudents are invited to partici-pate (there are still some hours
open).

Living Church - then an,d now.
He also provides informa.tion on
St. Paul and the church at Corin<th,
enabling the reader to gain a better understanding of the man and
the 'atmosphere as he tries to discern the issues discussed. In additi'on, the book contains projects
and questions allowing its usefulness in the realm of various discussion groups, Bible &tudies, Sunday
Schools or for personal use. Before
its publication by Clergymen's Services and Su,p plies PubliB'hing Company of Lima, Ohio, a Lutheran organization, the ,book
printed
and distributed nationally throughout ,the Episcopal church under ,the
title "Life In The Church." The
final chapter was not added 'Until
its recent publication.
Dr. Williamson holds a doctorate
from Temple University and was
the recipient of the Lindback A-

ward
si'gnifY'ing
distinguished
teaching for ,h is effor.ts at Ursinus.
His ,h ome is in Broomall where he
lives with his wife and two children.
Writing has been existent in Dr.
Williamson's life for a long while.
He is the author of many other
bookl!; among them a.re "Discourses From the .upper Room," (1974);
"Language and Concepts in Christian Education," (1970); "Personal
Devotions for PastoN", (1960);
and "A Handbook for Episcopalians", (1960). "Oneness: Ephesians on Church Unity" is more
toward ,the ,format of his newest
book. It is cleaT that we have seen
only a small pert of Dr. Willamson's talent in class at Ursinus;
but more is available tor the taking
in the selection of literature he bal
C'Omposed so far. Hopefully, there
is mOre to come.

create.

was
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Editorial

CYNTHIA V. FITZGERALD

One evening last week when I was leafing through the
Weekly files to find out exactly what I had missed last semester, I-came upon a February issue blazing with the inch-hi~h
headline: "Dean of Men's Office Ransacked, Washing Machines Destroyed As Vandalism Continues - U.S.G,A. Proposes Community Action To Eliminate Problem."
I was
astounded that a college .newspaper would spend half of the
fron t page rapping the knuckles of its students until I actually read the story which enumerated the rampant thefts, damages, and destruction all over campus. But it seems that the
proposed "community action" has had no effect on the Ursinus community because the faculty, administration and
even the students are still concerned with the increasing van-dalism. At last week's Governing Board meeting of the Union, a good part of the discussion dealt with the damages to
the building: three needle cartridges were stolen from the
stereo cabinet which was installed in the Listening Room in
the Union . As if that weren't bad enough, it was recently
discovered that the entire turntable had been ripped out of
the cabinet. As a result, we will probably never have another
stereo system in the Union. Quite frankly it is frustrating
and quite frankly I am tired of the whole issue - I foresee
very strict measures being taken to prevent future destruction of our collective Ursinus property, measures that will
hamper our freedom and the availability of buildings. More
locks on doors, more guards and more supervision. We complain incessantly about being treated as "sub-adults" but it
should be quite obvious to us now that we will never be
treated as adults when we have a fair-sized contingent of
moronic students who take pleasure in kicking in windows,
ripping off panic bars, carrying furniture away, setting off
fire extinguishers and generally ripping off everything that
isn't nailed down.
I firmly believe that the physical appearance of a school
reflects the attitude of its students. Ursinus looks pretty
good from Main Street as you stroll by, but on closer examination, the condition of the buildings' interiors is almost unbelievable. A few tours were given through the Union on the
night of a sub-:regional meeting of the ACU-I and one of the
guides said that she was "really embarrassed" to show the
building to the representatives of the other Unions: furniture was scattered, one panic bar was completely off a door,
pool cues were strewn in fantasmagorical patterns, paper
cups and refuse decorated the lounges and the stereo cabinet
was almost empty. I imagine that she would be embarrassed
to give a tour through a building that almost resembled a
tenement - except that she -didn't have to watch out for
people airmailing garbage. As far as the refuse is concerned
-if Chancellor Helfferich can walk through the Union and
throwaway paper cups I think we all can make that extra
effort of extending an arm while passing a wastebasket and
as the Girl Scouts say, "Leave that place cleaner than when
you got there."
Now I have spent a good deal of space on this lofty topic
and I am sorry I had to because some day, another editor
will leaf through back issues of the Weekly and, like myself,
will be astonished to find an editorial on vandalism. I hope
that she (or he) will be astonished because that will mean
vandalism will no longer be considered the serious problem
that it is now - no longer proper material for an editorial.
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Price, '05, is ill at his home in one at once.
Do not defidtely conclude, from ASSURANCE TO INSURANCE
St. Clair,
Miss Stick, '07, spent a few days the above study, that you are sure
of entering a certain class. This
Red Lion, Pennsylvania, was
at home.
will forestall disappointment. All named after a swinging sign outMabry, '06, spent Saturday and due care will be exercised to place side the W·a llick House, a hotel
Sunday in Easton.
students where they can learn most. owned by a man whose grandson
Rice, '05, attended the TheologiIf you have goO<! textbooks with found his way to Ursinus College.
cal Seminary Y.M.C.A. Reception
Charles C. .Wallic~, '38, ~ept his
in Philadelphia on Friday evening. which you are well acquainted, and
which
are
not
used
in
our
courses
mental
machmery m motion and
Quite a number of students were
present at the monthly meeting of of study you should bring them graduated from Yale Divinity
along fo~ reference and compari- ISchool in 1941.
the Ladies Aid Society of town.
World War II called and Wallick
Wise, '06, accompanied the team son. This is particularly the case
to L.V.C. on Saturday, and spent with grammars arithmetics, and served as a avy chaplain aboard
geographies.
'
,
the USS Monrovi·a , .returning to
Sunday at home in Reading.
Do not forget that books and sta- the States in 1945 as a Lieutenant
Smeck, '07, who was injured in
football practice, is able to leave tionery may be had cheap for cash, Commander and Senior chaplain at
atbhe College.
the Naval Air Base in Elizabeth
his room again .
If you have a teacher's certifi- City, .C.
Miss Wolff, '05, visited her parAfter further graduate work at
ents at Blue Bell, Saturday and cate as a report from your former
teacher, bring it along, as it may Yale, he became assistant professor
Sunday.
Brownback, '04, Keasey, '06, save time in determining to what of Religion at Ursinus, but in 1949
Wallick forsook teaching to earn
Frederick, '05, and Crunkleton, '07, class you should belong.
Above all else come with a his doctorate in Church History at
were in Philadelphia, Saturday.
cheerful m ind and' a determination the University of Edinburgh in
"HINTS TO NEW STUDENTS" to study hard and you may depend Scotland.
(Ursinus College Bulletin)
upon it that your teachers will
Retracing the steps of his 1939
Study the calendar, the academ- spare no pains to make your school- trip to Amsterdam as delegate to
ic courses for the fall term, and days pleasant and YlDur advance- the fir~t World Youth Conference,
the condition of admission to the ment the best that can be attained he agam toured Europe before setCollege in the catalogue for 1884- 1under the circumstances.
tling in a small Congregational
,
pastorate in Hampton, Connecticut.
The Inner City Protestant Parish
in Cleveland called the Rev. Wallick in 1955, and after a year ' an
eager group of citizens in Richmond Heights persuaded him to
guide them in establishing the
Faith Community Church. He inthe Assistant Special Prosecutor sisted they buy a piece of land they
By MARILYN HARSCH
To most of the Ursinus campus, was involved in the rebuttal. Fol- quarreled as worthless, and today
Washington, D.C., is a dis,tant place lowing this we again got in line tJhat vision has become translated
where the workings of tJhe national and thus were right on t he steps into a tract worth nearly two mil ...
government are carried on, but to when Jaworski and St. Clair came lion dollars, si nce it abuts a huge
and growing shopping center.
a dozen of us, Washington and its down.
Long a frustra ted busilless man,
Besides seeing the Supreme
suburbs are home. This past summer I felt especially fortunate to Court on that historical occasion, I Wallick eventually left the formal
be at home, for I was able to take was able to wave good-bye to Mr. ministry and e!>tabli shed himself
part in one of the great events of Nixon as he left for San Clemente as a n equally qualified agent for
by running down from the Smith- Connecticut General Life Insurance
American history.
sonian
on my coffee break. Gret- Co., in Cleveland. During his ten
On Monday, July 8th at about
chen
Koenig
and I then stood in years with the company he has
9 :30 a.m. I joined a line which had
earned the coveted degree of CLU
begun the previous Saturday after- front of the White House while (Chartel'ed
Life
Underwriter),
President
Ford
was
being
SWOTn
in.
noon. The case of Richard Nixon
qualified several times for the
The two most amusing things President's Club, and won Clevevs. the People of the United States
would begin in .a half hour inside that happened though were minute land's Third Life A ward for his
the Supreme Court Building before details: The first is a testimonial services to community, business,
of just how the government con- and church. Busy wi tJh the insurme.
While I waited I talked to the tinues to function in spite of ance world and civic responsibilipeople around me; they were a changes at the top.
ties, Wallick still finds time to
mixed group. Tourists who just
The day before Nixon resigned, serve as interim pastor for the
wanted to be at the biggest show we found out through a man who Church Of Our Lord in tilie inner
in town that day, people who wOTks with my father that the city.
worked on Capitol Hill, other 'col- General Services Administration
Charles' wife, Nancy Cole Wallege students like myself, a rather had already begun the change in lick, practices medicine in Richregal elderly lady with a picture power by sending out the portraits mond Heights; together they raise
hat who herself had a case befOTe of Gerald Ford to all the govern- sons Stephen- a pilot since age 16,
the court and a lady with a 6-week ment buildings in Washington. The now at the School of Environmental
old baby.
second was a more personal brush Design at the University of ColWe had been standing in line for with President Ford. My father orado; and David, finishing his senabout a half hour, when a reporter was driving our caT pool to work ior year in high school as class vice
from Newsweek came and inter- one morning when he tried to president.
viewed myself and the two Con- merge in between a limousine and
Ursinus Chancellor Dr. Donald
gressional interns behind me. It a station wagon. As the station L. Helfferich once stated that, "a
wagon moved hurriedly in front of liberal education should prepare a
never did make the magazine.
The line was exceedingly orderly. us, my father started his usual dis- man for his fifth caTeer." Charles
In fact, the most exciting event was sertation on the lousy driving in C. Wallick is showing it can be
when we got to the front and they rush hour; we looked and then done.
wouldn't let the lady in front of realized that there was a police car
me take her baby in. When the in front of the limousine and that
press on the steps above us saw the back of the station wagon was
• • •
the guards talking to the lady, they filled with electrical equipment.
rushed down and interviewed her. We had tried to merge between
Art - 10-1 to 10-22 at Samuel
In fact, the baby was the only per- Vice President Ford and his Secret Paley Library of Temple Universon I knew who made the 11 o'clock Servicemen.
sity - Andrew Jonathan Parkernews. The problem was solved
"Nature and the Creative Spirit."
Concerts (Classical) 10-5,
when the guard agreed to watch LETTER FROM LONDON
the baby while we were inside.
"Chamber Music" - "1768 City ConLondon, September 16, 1974 certs'" at Old St. Joseph's Catholic
I went inside and checked everytJhing I was carrying except my The Editor
Church, 4th and Walnut Streets.
purse.
Then we were ushered Ursinus College Newspaper, Pa.
Drama - 9-27 - 10-13 - Mert
througb a metal detector very sim- Dear Editor:
and Phil at the Zillerbach Theatre
ilar to what they have at the airWhat's in an old Ford?
of the University of Pennsylvania.
port. Finally I was inside. I had
Funeral
Gaudenzia Festival and Fair been to the Supreme Court once in
0 f
.
October 5th and 6th at 1030 South
high school and had been shocked
R epresentatlonal
Concord Road, West Chester. Coby the seemingly lackadaisical atti- I
Democracy.
.
spon1JOred by WMMR and the Gautude of the Justices as they seemed and the ,resto:atlOn of Dllect D~ denzia House, the festival is simto be half asleep rocking in their ocracy, I.e. WIthout re~sentatlves ilar in content and form to a mechairs. But now they were at strict or delegates.
dieval festival.
attention and listening to every
Neither leadership nor follower- - Coffee House - Saturday, 5th,
word Mr. St. Clair said. For the ship. Neither driver nor driven. at the Union.
five minutes I was there he was Neither guru nor disciple. Neither
attempting to refute a contention teacher nor student..
by Mr. Jaworski, the special ProseLook within. Be intensely a)Vare
cutor, that his office was like that of that inner flow of thoughts, feelof the Solicitor General and outside ings and actions. Realize that you Oct. 8-"Lord Jim"
of the Executive branch.
are simply the Observer jExperien- Oct. 22-"Requiem For A HeaV7'Suddenly my five minutes were car/Perceiver of that endlesa flood.
weight"
Then walk further on.
over. Wanting to see just a little
Oct. 30-"Horror Film J'estival"
Awareness
more, a number of the college kids
Nov. 6-"Life and Times of Judge
(myself included) got in line to go
SIDNEY SIMON
&7 Bean"
in again; this time the line moved
16 Ospringe Road
Nov. 1S-"Da" of Wine and BOImuch faster.
London NW6
"'I"
When I got in the second time Ed. Note: Do I bow 70U T
Dec. 6-"Bo71 in the Band"

]hll (J.6luMl (J.6.MlJWJlJl

Summer in the City

Upcoming Union
Films

THURSDAY,

OCTOBE~

S.F.A.R.C. and You
By J. TIMOTHY CLEMENS
Chairman, SFARC
Last year whe'l'l I was elected to
a position on the Student, Faculty,
Administration Relations Committee, I knew that there was much to
be done. More imp<>rtantly, I felt
that by becoming directly involved,
I would be . le~~ lik~IY to compl~in
or feel that nothmg was bemg
done" about the problems and situatiO'l'ls needing attention.
It is my sincere hope that there
are many upperclassmen and freshmen that share a similar belief. It
is 'Only by direct action on YOUR
part that Ursinus will continue to
grow ·a nd provide an a.tmosphere
conducive to a relaxed but sincere
academic and social education.

By KATE SWANSON
In 1970 the Ursinus campus witnessed its first FestiV'al of the Arts.
It was a small-scale copy 'Of mucih
bigger .cultural po t-po urri which
are ,h eld annually an college campuses nationwide. For those of us
stranded and carless in Collegeville
it softens the blow 'Of rural isolation and rounds out our educations
by bringing some of the artistic
triumphs of civilization into our
hermitic little bubble. Its also a
lot of fun for everyane inv'Olved.
The first Festival lasted from
Friday to Sund.a y 'Of one weekend
in March. Since then ,i t has been
growing in length and depth. The
1974 Festival I3lso lasted from a
Friday to a Sunday 'b ut it included
an entire week in between. Having a longer Festival means more
time for more events for everyone
to enjoy. Last year's program included Renaissance music, Folk and
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By becoming active in the V'arious student organizations (as Cynohia ,F itzgerald outlined in the last
issue of the Weekly) you will not
only gain invaluable experience
with interpersonal rel3ltionships,
but you will generate a great dea:l
of pride upon seeing your accomplishme'l'lts.
Always remember throughout
your college career that Ursinus is
.what you make .of it. Never allow
yourself to feel helpless amidst the
crowd. The opportunities for selfexpression and personal enrichment abound at U.C. It is you
yourself, however, who creates
these o~portunities.
Good luck
with all of your college experiences
and may yqu be successful in all
you do.

Rock; art w<lrk; crafts; thea.tre;
film; 'and workshops.
Plans for the 1975 Festival are
already underway. But ail event
of such large proportions can not
be carried 'Out 'a s it should 'be by
only a handful of people. Everyone is 'welcome to get involved.
We want to hear your ideas and we
need your heIp in planning and
your participa tiO'l'l in the Festival
itself. Ex·hibit your works at the
a.rt and photog,r aJ)hy show. Sell
your creations at the baUiar. Get
out 'and enjoy all the dimensions
of Fes,tival week.
The 1975 Festival of the Arts
will run from Friday, February 21
to Sunday, March 2. Anyone interested in working on or being in
this extravaganzl,lil~n contact Kate
Swanson at Todd"<Hall or show up
at the next meeting which will be
announced in the Daily Bulletin.
We want to see your face!

Fifty -Two Percent Missing?

Assistant Deans of Men
and Women Appointed
By MARILYN HARSCH
Friendliness is a quality shared
in equal part by Mr. James Feijo
and Miss Beth Ann Sharp who take
over the roles of Assistant Dean
of Men and Assil;tant Dean of
Women respectively.
Mr. Feijo ,a ssumes the job previously h~ld by Mr. Rick Kopp.
This position includes not only the
'a dministrative role as assistant
Dean of Men, but also a variety of
activities related to the Physical
Education DepaI\tment.
' As Mr.
Whatley's ,a ssistant, Mr. Feijo is
responsible for carrying out <ohe
enfOO'cement of sch'ool policy.
Down in Helfferich Hall Mr. Feijo handles the following: He is a
defensive coach in football, head
coach in wrestling, in cha·rge of intram urals, he assists in the activities 'c ourses in Pohys Ed both for
the majors and the non-majo'r s and
will be teaching Adaptive Physical
Education.
Mr. Feijo comes >from a background which well equips him for
this jack of all trades job. He received a bachelor's degree in p'hySical education £rom Springfield
College in 1970, did some work at
Trenton State, and began his teaching career at Pennington Prep in
New Jersey in 1970. Here he was
assistant Athletic 'Di,r ector, assisted in coaching football and wrestling and was head track coach.
The following year he was Athletic Director, 'and continued his
coaching duties, I3ssuming .vhe head
positions in booh football and
wrestling. Besides these coaching

reach her is 257.) Her office is
directly opposite Dean Harris'. I
found her to be easily convereant,
so much in >fact I'm surprised that
I remembered to ask all ' my questions for this interview.
The newness of her position is
considered by Dean ShllJTp to be an
asset. It allows her flexibility to
bring her special skills to the job
and not simply to follow in the
footsteps of the preceding person.
Dean Sharp is originally from
Paoli. Ursinus is a tdtally new
experience in college life for' her
as she did her undergraduate work
at Penn State and her graduate
work at Arizona. She has found
ohe transition from large to small
made easier' by the "friendliness"
of the Ursinus communi,t y.
A "conservative" in her own estimation, Dean Sharp hopes to continue the gradual changes that
have given increasing responsibilities to the student community in
the 'p ast years. She ,feels that if
the students continue to work within the framework of the college
rules, the new responsibilities can
become established routine and
broaden in scope.
Dean Sharp is a truly enjoyable
and helpful person . who is looking
forward to meeting more students.
So, regardless of how big or small
your problem may be, go ,t o hers'h e'll be glad to help.

duties Mr. Feijo also taught Biol·ogy.
His teams did well at Pennington
as well as at Rochester, New York,
where his team was state champion
in ,t heir division in 1972.
Last year Mr. Feijo while working for his Masters in Psychology
at Springfield College, coached the
offensive line in football, worked in
the Admissions Office and taught
Ohemistry and Biology in Connecticut.
When asked how ,h e Jiked the
school, Mr. Feijo sa~d 'he looked
forward to his V(ork here. He felt
that with the layout of the school,
nhe faculty and the students had a
real chance "to make the college
more than just buildings."
Mr. Feijo with ,his friendly manner and variety of ·talents should
be a vaiuable asset to the sclhool.
Let's hOJ)e he can bring his talent
for winning to the Ursinus teams.
Miss Beth Ann Sharp has assumed the newly 'Created position
of 'a ssistant Dean of Women. Her
job which . . . "-is something I
always wanted to do," consists
mainly of taking over those duties
of the Dean of Women that alTe related to th~ dormitory. This means
that Dean Sharp works directly
with the housemothers or Resident
Heads and the newly created Resident Assistants program about
which she is greatly enthused.
Dean Sharp's other role is Ibhat
of student counselor. She hopes
that -all students, bo.th male and
New Asia College of the Chinese
female, will come to see her with University of Hong Kong '\vill be
their problems. The number to able to <lffer places to a limited
number of qualified American students for the Spring Semester,
1975.
At the Ohinese University of'
Hong Kong, a number of Social
Science and Humanities courses
are taught in English. New Asia
College offers inter-disciplinary
courses in Chinese S-tudies and in
Ohinese History and Culture also
taught in English. The University
Language Center, founded jointly
by New Asia College and the Yalein-Ohina Association provides Manda.rin and Cantonese instructidn a.t
any level commensura. te with the
~tudent's ability and preparation.
. N 0 ~revious language training is
necessary to attend the Chinese
University, but exchange students
are expected to have a better than
average academic record and to
have their a,t tendance at the Chinese University ap'p roved by the
appropriate officials at their home
colleges.
S'oate Scholarships and
Federally Insured Student Loan
funds can be applied ,to the fee.
Since 1972, students from 37 American colleges and universi,ties have
taken advantage of this opportunity to study in Hong Kong.
Interested students should write
to Hong Kong Semester, Beaver
Co~lege / FrankJ.in
and Marshall
College, Glenside, Pa. 19038 or
phone 215-884-3500 for information.
Admissions are handled
through these American colleges.
F()r fUl'tper information, please
contact MISS Colleen Brennan, Beaver College, Glenside, Pa. 19038.

Slo~

Boat
To. China

Is This Another Of The
Mysterious 52ro?

BUY
YOUR
Y· EARBOOKS
NOW

MANET'S ''THE PLUM" - A French cafe scene of the 18708 is the
subject of a typical qil 'On canvas painting by impressionist Edouard
Manet, a revolutionary in the modern painting movement.

he one of. them?
Read front page for facts.
LS

A new six-part color fUm series,
"Pioneers of Modern Painting," began last Monday evening, September 30.
Written and narrated by Kenneth Clark, the series depicts the
life and work of six leading artists
of the late 19th and early 20th cen-

turies.
They are Edouard Manet, Paul
Cezanne, Claude Monet, Ge<lrges
Seurat, Henri Rousseau, Edvaro
Munch. The films will aoppe'ar in
this oroer.
The series is a part of a traveling e¥hibition distributed by the

extension service of the National
Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C.,
under a grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities.
Each film in the series' will be
shown twice, at 7 and 10 p.m. in
Wismer Auditorium.
Lord Clark was direcl;()r of the
National Gallery in Lond'On, and
chairman of the Arts Council of
Great Britain. He won the National Gallery's medal for distinguished service to education in art
for his "Civilisation" series, which
was viewed on 600 American campuses and appeared nationally 'On
the educational televisi'On network.
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Harriers Sweep Drew
and Eastern
h

en h' elf in the c<>llege
a\provEd G~r~y and Gary Stan~~In a~~o ran ~t~onglY, contributing
to the Ursinus victory.
The Ursinus team seems to have
put the Delaware Valley loss behind them and gotten back on the
winning track. U.C. should be on
their way to another successful
season. Ursinus faces Williamson
Trade on October 10th at home and
then runs against Dickinson and
Hopkins on Parent's Day, October
12th. Come out and support the
team.

By BOB SEARLES
Ursinus crushed both Eastern
and Drew under wet conditions last
Saturday at Eastern. U.C. defeated Eastern 15-42 and Drew 15-43
in the tri-meet by sweeping the
first five places. Course record
holder, Bob Stanfill, captured first
place with a time of 28-44. Freshman John Richards finished second
in 28 :55. Ed Gilr<>y, Gary Stanfill,
and Len Domanski rounded out the
top five finishers.
It looks like Stanfill has regained
his top form .and John Richards

Kilt Klad's Komment:

Why Bears?

Women's Hockey
Season Opens

GRIZZLY GRIDDER

Official Football Program - Publis hed by Varsity Club, Vol. V, No.
2, October 16, 1937 - "Be Loyal to
By MELISSA McGEE
the Grizzly."
The '1974 women's field hockey
The evolution of tthe epithet
teams started practicing two weeks Grizzly m eans much to Ursinus beago and as usual the Ursinus teams cause from that term the characlook as though they will be tough teristics of Ursinos spirit have
competitors. A large number of come. It is common campus knowlgirls are trying out for po&itions edge that Ursinus is the Latinizaon one of 1!he four teams. Thurs- tion of the name Zachary Bear for
day the tentative third and fourth whom Ursinus College was named.
team s had games against Widener The Ursinus athletes were known
College.
as Bears because of the original
th 1973 . .
name of the founder of the college.
· .
Con t Inumg
.
t 90th e thO d wlnmng
te
h sead
However, .
It was not
untIl 1926 that
son.o . - , . toe Irf 6 .,amS a. a the Bears took tJhe name of Grizzly
convinCing
ry <>B -.:>.tte cOTmg l Bears. Dr. Omwa k e set out to give
.
th
' I fV'lC <bh
N e gO~ s 0(2) ~ll ea~~ s w~e the Bears a more dennite quality.
nc dernM rt~
len J 'lf~wS y At the suggestion of Ernest
~1~' indY C a IlnE(~'
o~s Thompson Seton ,the Grizzly Bear
f 'thante aro
: 0 s Th '
Ie was adopted as the Ursinus Bear.
our
am wbon -bb'. aae go(a1 )s The characteristics of the Grizzly
were score d y De Ie
y
,
.
CdR
11 (1) M gy Rh d s were the factors that determmed
n y d ~s~~ Sta' ar
0 e the selection. A Grizzly is one of
( ) , an
a y
rr.
the fl eetest and one of the strongesr
The J.V. team had a game of all ·bears, and he never climbs a
again st M<>ntgomery Community tree. He keeps his feet on the
College and beat them soundly witJh ground. Those characteristics have
a score of 4-0. Missy Herod scored been translated into athletics as a
2 goals, Nancy Zern had 1, and dogged spirit that never says quit,
Sue Ashenfelder also put one in a c<>urageous aggressiveness, and
the cage.
a tradition that Ursin-us teams never retreat. The teams may be
The Varsity and J.V. will travel beaten, but they keep their feet on
to Goucher College in Baltimore, the ground and fight it out to the
October 5 to play a round robin end.
tournament. Go get 'em, Bearettes!
Today the Ursinus football squad
is smarling from a defeat at the
hands of Franklin & 'M arshall.
UPS HAS
The boY'S were outplayed by a more
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS spirited team. Ursinus could brood
IN PACKAGE . HANDLING over its loss, but it is more true
of the Grizzly spirit not to look
PART TIME-5 DAYS A WEEK back with melancholy and not to
MONDAY - FRIDAY
climb trees and lick tJheir wounds.
The Grizzlies must plant their feet
Apply any day To:
on the ground, leave the past bePOTTSTOWN-5 a.m. - 8 :30 a.m.
hind, and take the fight to an even
333 West High Street
stronger foe. Let us help, each in
NORRISTOWN-4:30 am - 8:30 am our little way, to let byg<>nes be
bygones, and carryon with the
1036 West Germantown Rd.
sBlITle <>Id "gipper" as before.
Rate: $3.77 per hour
J. R. RUE
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THE SPIRIT OF THE 76ers

By GEORGE GEIST

Toby Kimball who was lost to the leader.
The theme song of the Philadel- ~ew Orleans Jazz in the expanSubstitute forwards will probabphia 76ers opens "You'll love the sion draft.
ly include veteran Don May, second
Spirit of the 76ets." Well, their
Otherwise, the roster is intact year men Allan Bristow a'rld Rod
spirit probably will be the only as well as being augmented by a Freeman, rookies Coniel
orman
as?ect you'l~ like. T~e 76ers~ goal host of rooki~s and free agents from Arizona, and free agent John
thiS ~eason IS to contmu~ their as- who are se~kl?g be~ths on the Tschog4 a former Hawk.
cent mto the field of atlOnal Bas- team. Shue Isn t makmg any pre- , At the center slot, LeRoy Ellis is
ketba.ll As~o.ciation conte~de~s . A~- dictio~s as to how his team 'vi.ll do the lone returnee. LeRoy played
cent IS possIble; descent IS hkely. ~)Ut. hiS generally confident .attltude in all but 'one game ljist season.
Last season big strides toward mdlcates he expe.cts to Improve He was the team 's top rebounder
contention were accomplished under even ~ore over a year ago. For while averaging 9.9 points per
the guiding hand of coach Gene one thing, he has a team that was game. This will be his 13th camShue. In his nrst year at the club's intact last year compared to pre- paign in which Ellis has totalled
helm after a successful career at vious campaigns when there was a over ,000 rebounds. The back-up
Baltimore, with the Bullets, Gene constant . tu~nover in ~erso,nnel. center will be third-round selection
took a club that had hit rock bot- Only 13 men In all wore Slxers col- Harvey Catchi ngs, a 6-9% leaper,
tom in the 1972-1973 season and ors last season so the eleven re- who looked impressive in last Sattransformed it into a respectJable turnees became well acquainted urday's pre-season win over the
organization.
In many q~arters \\:ith the entire SixeJ;,S' organiza- Knicks.
his perf()rmance was recogmzed as tlon.
The 76ers' have made an imporone of the top coaching efforts in
The club's top pointmaker last tant administrative acquisition in
the league .
year, five-year veteran Fred Carter the hiring of Pat Williams as genIn fact, the 76ers were the sec- heads the group of ~turning vets eral manager. Wiliams, a one-time
ond most improved team in the who led the team to a 25-57 record. 76ers' promotion director, initiated
league, picking up 16 more victor- F red had a career high 1666 points various public relations techniques
ies than during the previous cam- and a 21.4 ppg. average last sea- at Chicago, which helped develop
paign. Only the Buffalo Braves son while leading the squad in as- the franchise through trades and
achieved any g-reater improvement. sists. (443) and in. time PlaYed' l proper promotion into one of the
This year the Sixers have a shot clearing the 3000 mmute mark for league's strongest. Pat is also the
at the playoffs under t he new play- the first time in his career.
master of the off-season trade of
off system which sends nve teams
Also returning in the backcourt P ete Maravich to New Orleans,
from each conference into the play- are Larry Jones and Fred Boyd, a which stirred great controversy
offs. Thus a good third place finish two-year veteran. Jones a veteran throughout league offices. . Pat
by t he Sixers possibly could gain of the ABA, made the club as a William s will be hoping to conti nue
tJhem a playoff spot.
free agent last season and started this success in Philadelphia by
However, marked improvemen t a number Of. games in which he working to develop "the other team
in the team's overall win-loss rec- scored 723 pomts (10.0 ppg.}. Fred in tovm" into a future .B.A. poword will be very difficult. Man- Boyd, a quick substitute .guard erhouse.
. fl uence d b y Wl'th po te n t'la I came 0 ff th e benc h
.
agement pro bl ems,·m
In preparatIOn
for the 74-75 Nafinancial difficulties cost the Sixers and averaged 9.5 ppg.
tional Basketball A sociation race,
.
f th'
T wo payers
I
I
th e the 76ers held a twelve-day tram.
t h e services
0
eir fi rst- roun d
w h 0 d'd
I n 't pay
draft choice, Providence's All- I full season also are. expect~d to be ing camp at Ursinus College's 3.9
American center Marvin Barnes . fit for full campaigns thiS ~ar. million dollar Helfferich H all . This
Negotiating difficulties also elim- Doug Co~lin~, the team's
o. 1 facility, which features th ree basinated the possibility of starting draft chOIce m 1973, has fully re- ketball courts covered by 22,000
ABA standout George McGinniss in covered from his foot injuries that square feet of port tred a modern
. h d h'·
t
h f th
"
'
the front court. Raymond LeWIS, a
1m m a cas muc. 0
e sea- synthetic playmg surface, was the
last year's second r<>und draft son . H~ only. playe~ In 25 games true center for a unique commun.
choice and standout guard from due to hIS. va.rIous mishaps,. but the icative intermingling between proLos Angeles State, -railed to report former IllinOIS State guard IS ready fessional athletes and college stuto camp, and presently, legal tech- to demonstrate that he can operate dents. During the twelve-day sesnicalities are delaying the re-ac- in the N.B.A. Cannon, who during sions at the rural campus the enquisition of former 1IU3A-ABA All- his ABA career was inflicted with tire team in a manner not truly
Star forward Billy Cunningham. ailments, was a late season addi- unique ~ professional athletes,
Last year's leading scorer Fred tion who showed flashes of brilliant conveyed extreme cordiality to all
Carter is presently making ar- playmaking during his 19 outings. onlookers.
The practices, which
rangements with the Sixers' m a nIn the front court, the team has were open to the public, were day
agement for a new and improved two dependable pe.rformers in Tom after day filled with fans converscontract. With the services of Van Arsdale~ a nme-year ve~ran, ing with the Sixers in an attempt
these players, it would have been and Steve MIX, who was acclaImed to understand the real prO'iessional
oa "whole new ball game." With- NBA Comeback Player of the Year athlete.
out clJheir playing abilities, the fu- last season. Van Arsdale was the
ture appears gloomy.
club's top scoring . forward with
Shue will have eleven men back 1526 points and the club's most
THE TOWNE FLORI T
from last year's club to use as a proncient foul shooter. His hu stle
CORSAGES and FLOWERS
nucleus in his quest for a playoff and aggressiveness make him a
for All Lrsinu E'·ents
berth. The only man missing from welcome addition to the team.
331 MAI~ STREET
the team thaJt finished the season is
Mix, who had been a "so-so playCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
er" at Detroit, was probably the
Wire Service - 489-7235
Sixers' Most Valuable Player last
year. He was the only Sixer to - - - - - - play all 82 games, starting every COLLEGEYILLE BAKERY
one. He averaged 14.9 points per
For Those Tasty Treat
game; he was second in the league
in steals and fifbh in the loop in
Birthday Cakes Delh ered to
offensive rehounding.
Steve was Students lJpon Request _ S4.25
also the team's second top rebounder overall, just 26 behind the 489-2871
L. E. Knoeller, Prop.
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BRUNSWICK

POOL TABLES

Collegeville Shoe Center
Shoe J;ioulique
COMPLETE POOL TABLE
ACCESSORIES AND
REPAIR SERVICE

CoJIegeville Sunoco

THINKING OF SOMEONE?
LET THE~1 KNOW!

State Inspection

WE HAVE GREETING CARDS
AND GIFT WRAP
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
COME SEE!

Automatic Transmi sion and
General Auto Repairs
ROAD SERVICE

VISTA

All Major Credit Cards Honored

Barrel Furniture

Call 489·9896

. Auxano Christian
Bookstore
373 Main St.

Collegeville

489·3419

Boa

Everything from Maxis to Overalls-

Dark Brown Suede
Gold Suede '
STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH I.D.

The Best in Peasant Garb at Low Prices for Him or Her

Come! See! You'll Save!

Also Candles, Incense and Cards

Collegeville Shoe Center

We're Only 10 Minutes from Collegeville
INC.-

RIDGE PIKE & EVANSBURG RD.

4th and Stale Sls ..

(NEXT TO M. C. WEEKS)

Pottstown. Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE, P A. .

PHONE 489-4696

HOURS: MON.. WED. &: FRI. 9·9; TUES.. THURS. &: SAT. 9.5;311

PIIOIIE 323-1213

CABIN CRAFT
SPRING MOUNT ROAD

SPRING MOUNT, PA.
I

287·7064
HOURS: Monday tbru Saturday, 10 • .m. • 8 p ....
S~y, 1 p.m. • 8 p ....

